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Dear Sir;
SUBMISSION OF FINAL PROJECT
Enclosed' herewi'th i's the thesis entitled IrA Study; on Customer Satisfaction J
Using The TMTOUCH Services Provided By TeJekom Cellular Sdn, Bhd, Around
Ma/acca Area 'T.,
Th.e purpose of tl1is research i's to identify the: level: ofcustomers satisfaction towards
network and counter service provided by TMTOUCH CompanY'~ There are some
recommendations, included in this research for T~ATOUC,HMalacca in improving its
service network and counter service.
f hope this research paper will' m.eet'the requirements of the fac,ulty. t appreciate aU
the gUidance and support you have given upon the .completion of this research,..
Thank you for your kindness to accept this project paper.
Yours sincerely,
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ABSTRACT'
Satisfying customers are one of the factors that are being given priority by many
service organizations'. This project paper mainly ,focusing on the level of customer's
satisfaction towards network and counter services provided by TMTOUCH Malacca.
The obJective of this research is· to identifY whether customers sre satisfied with the
service network and counter services prOVided and to look for 1heir main problem in
using the service~
T"'1TOUCH management is aware that customer service comes first~ as TMTOUCH,
mission is .. To provide total customer satisfaction with excellent services and
superior products through smart partn.ership,,,, d:elivered by professionals: of higtl
integrity in a dynamic and caring organization".
In order to gain the relev'ant data, 50 q.uestionnaires were distributed. The target
customers for this project were the people who ·entered TMTOUCH premises to do
transaction.. Simple random sampling method was used in this survey_ Besid'e that,
the data were obtained from printed media, Internets~ library~ journal, newspapers
and also from an~ interview with TMTOUCH; personnel.
The data that had been collected were analyzed using the SPSS program. The
analysis. i,ncludes· a frequency distribution for variable produced a table of frequency
counts) percentages and cumulative percentages for the entire value associated with
'the variabl'e~ The answers collected were also> d'etermined by examining mean and
cross-tabulation.
x,
There are a few recommendations to TMTOUCH Malacca in delivering high quality of
customer service to their customers. -Hopefulty TMTOUCH is aware that customer
service comes first in a service industry like what.TMTQUCH is, in.
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